How are you fighting U.S. Department of Treasury collections?

Treasury recovery notices are unrelenting, causing expensive headaches for your MSP compliance team

U.S. Department of Treasury notices are showing up more frequently than ever – Medicare is referring cases to Treasury as soon as eligible.

States are joining in too. With 11 states and DC now enrolled in the State Reciprocal Program (SRP), state funding is increasingly being offset to pay Medicare debts.

Federal grants and payments are being intercepted by the Treasury Offset Program (TOP).

Treasury offsets are insidious, intercepting funds (such as tax returns, grants and subrogation) before you ever receive them, with little indication as to what claim is involved.

And the pace of collection is getting faster...

More of your team’s time will be spent on dealing with the CRC as the agency’s demands get more persistent

The Commercial Repayment Center (CRC) is making faster, more frequent efforts to recover conditional payments.

The U.S. Department of Treasury is maximizing recoveries by increasing use of the Treasury Offset Program.

During FY 2018, the CRC attempted to recover nearly $70 million in collections from the Treasury Department on delinquent NGHP MSP debts.*

We’ve seen a significant increase in Treasury referrals to date.

*CMS MSP CRC Report to Congress released April 2019

But with a proactive approach from the right partner, you can fight Treasury Recovery — and win!
We fight Treasury and other CRC requests – and our clients win

86%  Average savings of 86% reported on Treasury requests

250M  Conditional Payment savings totaled nearly $250 million over the past 2 years.

2.2M  Client savings on disputes with the U.S. Department of Treasury nearly $2.2 million in 2021.

Client refunds of money intercepted by the Treasury Offset Program over $330,000.

*figures based off 2020 data.

Our full range of Conditional Payment services save you money, frustration, and time

Conditional Payment Services: We provide a dedicated team of nurses and attorneys who work directly with you to address and dispute conditional payment notices and demand letters.

Automated Conditional Payments: CP Link®—our automated system—saves your company time and money, and uses your data to engage proactively with CMS and dispute potential charges.

Treasury Services: We offer proactive treasury monitoring through the G2G program ensuring timely notification of Treasury Offsets and any liens that hit Treasury for collection. Avoid interest accrual as well as Treasury Offsets. Ensure swift and effective resolution.

Treasury Offset Refunds: Our team has extensive experience recouping money intercepted via the Treasury Offset Program. We will conduct an analysis of Medicare’s charges and work to secure a refund of any offset funds that were not owed to Medicare.

Get your complimentary consultation

To learn more about conditional payment services, please contact:

CPinfo@verisk.com / 1-866-630-2772 / verisk.com/lien-services
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